
 

 

  

 

Office Hours:   

9:00 - 4:00 pm for in-person 

visits  (closed for lunch  

1:00 - 2:00 pm) 

 

Mass Schedule:  

Weekdays:8:30 am  

Saturday: 8:30 am &  

5:00 pm (Vigil) 

Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:30 am, 

12:00 pm & 7:00 pm 

 

Sacrament Of 

Reconciliation: 

Saturdays, 9:00 - 9:30 am 

& 3:30 - 4:30 pm,   

or by appointment 

 

ST. JOSEPH 
BASILICA 

1109 Chestnut Street, 

Alameda, CA 94501 

 email: 

parish@sjbalameda.org  

Phone:  

510 522 0181 

Website: sjbalameda.org  

Facebook Page:  

https://www.facebook.com/

sjbalameda/ 

 

Clergy & Parish Staff 
Contacts 

Rev. Mario Rizzo  - Parochial 
Administrator, 510.995.9421 / 

frmario@sjbalameda.org 

Rev. Sunil Orathel - Priest In 
Residence,  

510.301-5975 / 
sunil@sjbalameda.org  

Stan Schonberg - Business 
Manager, 510.995.9411 / 

business@sjbalameda.org  

Anne Marie Fourre - Director of 
Faith Formation, 510.995.9409 / 

afourre@sjbalameda.org 

Sherley Lim – Parish Secretary, 

510.995.9420 /

secretary@sjbalameda.org 

David Howitt - Music Director, 

510.995.9403 / 

dhowitt@sjbalameda.org  

Michael Chinnavaso – 7:00pm 

Music Coordinator, 

510.522.0181 / 

mchinnavaso@sjbalameda.org 
OUR MISSION:  

TO LIVE AS JESUS TEACHES 

“I am the resurrection and the life; 

whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will 

live, and everyone who lives and believes in 

me will never die.”  

—John 11:25-26 

 

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

APRIL 3RD, 2022 
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Dear St. Joseph Family, 

 

As we near the end of Lent (2 more weeks), I invite you to do a brief check-in. 

How have the last four weeks been? Have you been able to fast, pray and give 

alms? Or have you fallen short of your intended Lenten plans? If you have, don’t 

worry. You still have two more weeks, and remember that one of the foundational 

principals of the spiritual life is that it isn’t about quantity, but quality. Consider what Jesus says in 

Matthew’s Gospel: “In praying, do not babble like the pagans, who think that they will be heard because of 

their many words. Do not be like them” (Mt 6:7). The point of our Lenten disciplines is to help us make a 

return to our Lord; they’re to help us become like Him, which doesn’t necessarily depend on how much we 

do. A few moments of honest and humble prayer, a simple fast, a sincere gift, these can have a profound 

effect on us and others. So, don’t feel down if you ate chocolate the day after Ash Wednesday, or if your 

Bible is collecting dust, or your Rice Bowl is empty. Start again. You can do it. 

In the last couple of weeks we have introduced a couple of really easy, yet meaningful, ways to enter into 

the Lenten season. The St. Vincent de Paul Society and the Legion of Mary are collecting clothes to 

donate. St. Vincent de Paul is collecting for children and babies, while Legion of Mary is collecting socks 

for men and women. If you’re looking to pray more, the Thursday Gospel reflection group meets during 

Lent on zoom at 7 pm, and we have exposition of the Blessed Sacrament on Fridays from 1-6 pm during 

Lent, followed by the Stations of the Cross. After Lent, Adoration is the first Friday of the month from  

1-7 pm. You’re in my prayers as we make this last push to Easter. 

As this is the first Sunday of the month, we will be having the normal facilities collection. Your contributions 

to this collection will help with some new projects that have emerged. The light above the water fountain in 

the Gathering Space was fixed; I hope to add more lighting around the Basilica in the future to keep us 

safe and to show off the building at nighttime. One of the windows on the second story of the rector has 

cracked. The entire wooden frame needs to be replaced. Also, a mysterious bulge in the floor has 

emerged outside of the reconciliation room. We will have to do a little investigation to see what is causing 

this, and most likely, retile the floor. Lastly, I am working with a couple of parishioners to make the Flower 

Room more functional. We are gathering bids for cabinets, and are fixing the window in that room, which 

also requires custom work. On my wish list for the future are the main doors to the Basilica, which need to 

be refinished. Not directly connected, but somewhat related, work on the Grotto is progressing. We have 

sheet-rocked the walls and are waiting to have them textured with plaster. Then we will paint the ceiling 

and refinish the floor. Just a few updates. Thank you for your generosity! 

To conclude, I would like to congratulate two of our teens who have received the first ever Basilica 

Scholarship Award (name is still a work in progress): Ava Harbo and Nikko Flores. I decided to start this 

scholarship (with funds coming from the rental of the old rectory) in order to draw more of our Catholic 

families into the high school to keep the Catholic identity strong. This scholarship is awarded to students of 

this parish, or another local parish, who intend to attend SJND. These students participate actively in the 

life of the parish, by attending Mass regularly, and who exhibit a love for their faith and a desire to grow in 

it. Congratulations Ava and Nikko! 

If you are a member of the parish and want to know more about our Catholic schools, and how we can 

help you send your kids to one of them, please reach out to me any time. 

 

With much love, 
Fr. Mario  



 

 

Upcoming Events 

DID YOU KNOW? Advanced Bioscience 

Resources (ABR) is the oldest, continuously 
operating collector and distributor of aborted fetal 
body parts in the U.S. And it's right here in Alameda, 
across from City Hall and next to the Main Library!  

Please join us Saturday, April 9 
(and every 2nd Saturday 
thereafter) at 9:15 am in front of 
City Hall, at the corner of Santa 
Clara and Oak St., to pray the 
Rosary for our little, voiceless 
brothers and sisters. For more 
information about ABR: 
https://www.centerformedicalprogress.org/human-
capital/special-report-advanced-bioscience-
resources/ 

Christian Initiation News 

Recently our Elect Lily and Liza were presented to 

Bishop Barber in the Rite of Election. Today, the Fifth 

Sunday of Lent, they celebrate the Third Scrutiny at 

the 9:30 Mass. This formal rite of the Church “should 

complete the conversion of the elect and deepen their 

resolve to hold fast to Christ and to carry out their 

decision to love God above all.” (RCIA 141). But the 

celebration of the Scrutinies should encourage each of 

us in the same efforts. Today’s Gospel (from Cycle A, 

required for the Scrutinies) tells of the raising of 

Lazarus. What prevents us from living the life to which 

Christ calls us? How can we help unbind others, so 

that they can live more fully? 

This Saturday (April 9) they will be presented with the 

Lord’s Prayer during the 8:30 AM Mass. Again, 

readings will be different than normal to reflect the 

importance of passing on this ancient prayer. 

Although they are in their final preparation, others 

continue the journey to the sacraments. Newcomers 

are welcome. Contact Anne Marie at 995-9409 or 

afourre@sjbalameda.org for information  

 

BASILICA’S HOLY WEEK  

SCHEDULE 

Please see Page 7  

Catholic Relief Service 
Lenten Rice Bowls  
Our community change lives 
this Lent, and CRS Rice Bowl 
wants to say THANK YOU for 
your participation!  Don’t forget to turn in your Lenten 
Rice Bowl in the baskets found at the Basilica doors 
on Palm Sunday, April 10, or at the parish office 
thereafter.  

Remember, Lenten alms go to alleviate hunger and 
poverty in communities around the world and in the 
U.S. - 75% percent of gifts support CRS’ 
International humanitarian programs, and 25% of 
gifts remain in each U.S. diocese where they are 
given to hunger and poverty alleviation efforts in 

 

Funeral Announcement: Edgar Ramirez 

Date: Saturday, April 9 

Viewing: 10 am 

Funeral Mass: 11am 

Rest In Peace 

Palm Sunday, April 10 
Treasures from our Tradition 

Ask senior parishioners about this fifth Sunday, and 
they will share memories of this Sunday years ago, 
when it was known as “Passion Sunday.” In those 
days, the statues and crucifixes were draped in 
purple cloth, and a deeply somber atmosphere 
infused worship. The structure is different today for 
good reason. The stunning changes in the 
appearance of the church building drew attention 
away from the twofold work of Lent: reconciliation 
and preparing for initiation. Today, this Sunday is 
given to reflection on the necessity to commit, like 
Jesus, to the Father’s will. Wherever elect are 
present today, the “A” reading reveals Jesus’ 
compassion in the face of human suffering, and his 
desire to call us from the tombs of sin, isolation, and 
even death itself. 

As Lent draws to a close over the next ten days, and 

before the beginning of the Easter Triduum on Holy 

Thursday, we enter an ideal time for celebrating the 

sacrament of reconciliation. Today’s old title of 

“Passion Sunday” has migrated to next Sunday, also 

called “Palm Sunday.”  —James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch 
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     Get Involved   

 

Active Parish Ministries 
 

• All God’s Children Prayer Group (In-person: Mondays, 9-
11:00 am, Parish Center) 

• Bible Study - Thursday Morning Scripture: 
ebmcgaffey@gmail.com (Virtual) 

• Community Outreach Ministry: 
sjbasilica.outreach@gmail.com  

• CRS Chapters - spippen@msjdominicans.org  

• Grief Ministry: billkueppers@gmail.com 

• Knights of Colmbus:(2nd Thursday, 7-8:30 pm, Parish 
Center) 

• Legion of Mary: terecitadeandentist@gmail.com  (4th 
Fridays, 7-8:30 pm, Parish Center) 

• Our Lady of Guadalupe: mlopezox@gmail.com  (1st 
Thursdays, 7-8 pm, Parish Center) 

• Pastoral Care Ministry: sunil@sjbalameda.org (1st 
Saturdays, Parish Center) 

• Christian Initiation (for those interested in becoming 
Catholic): Contact Anne Marie for details 
afourre@sjbalameda.org 

• St. Vincent de Paul Hotline: (510) 995-9471 

• St. Vincent de Paul Ministry: louisea.svdp@gmail.com 
(4th Saturdays, 9-10:30 am, Parish Center) 

• Special Needs Inclusion Ministry: drmaponce@yahoo.com  
or jdowcooper@gmail.com 

• Taize: (4th Fridays, 8-9 pm, Basilica. Note: November & 
December on 3rd Fridays) 

•  Welcome The Stranger: amrossi1238@aol.com (Virtual, 
2nd Tuesdays. Contact Anna Rossi for details) 

• Young Adults Ministry: AlamedaYAG@gmail.com (In-
person & Virtual options, 1st & 3rd Wednesdays,  8-9pm, 
Parish Center) 

CELEBRATE THE SACRAMENTS  

Sacrament of Marriage: Preparation for registered, 

active parishioners should begin at least six months in 

advance of the proposed wedding date. Please contact 

Fr. Mario Rizzo directly to begin the process.  

Call 510. 995.9421 or email: frmario@sjbalameda.org 

Sacrament of Baptism: 

• For infant baptism (6 or younger) contact Sherley Lim 
510.995.9420, or email: secretary@sjbalameda.org  

• For adults or children over age 6, please contact 
Anne Marie, 510.995.9409, or email: 
afourre@sjbalameda.org  

 

Christian Burial: Funerals and the Rite of Christian Burial 
are made in conjunction with the Mortuary of your choosing. 
Please contact the Mortuary first. 

Note: For Funeral Mass scheduling, please contact the 
Parish Office 510.522.0181 

Have you subscribed to 

FORMED? It’s an online service 

for accessing thousands of 

Catholic videos, audios and 

eBooks On Demand anytime, 

anywhere! As a member, you will have access to 

entertaining movies, inspiring audio talks, informative 

bible studies, and much more, in English and 

Spanish. The resources will help our parishioners 

learn and grow in their faith. Registering is easy and 

free. To sign up: https://formed.org/and follow the 

steps. Search for St. Joseph Basilica. 

St. Joseph Basilica’s Catholic Relief 
Services Chapter Update 

Our wonderful SJES third grade class raised $327 
from the sale of their 
bookmarks with all proceeds 
going to Operation Rice 
Bowl. Catholic Relief 
Services is helping displaced 
Ukrainians with field 
kitchens, reception stations 
(that provide referrals) and 
food and evacuation centers 
that provide emotional care 
and child-friendly spaces. 
Catholic Relief Services also 
provides support in South 
Sudan where our own Fr. 
Sunil has lived.  

If you would like to learn more about St. Joseph’s 
CRS chapter, contact Stephan Pippen at 
spippen@msjdominicans.org. 

Picture: Fr. Sunil with Bill 

(CRS St. Joseph) 

Last Night for Lenten Scripture 
Reflection  

Join us Thursday for the final Lenten Reflection 
evening, 7pm on Zoom.  Info at https://
sjbalameda.org/thursday-nights-scripture-reflection
-1;  Zoom link Meeting ID: 824 6161 0962; 
Passcode: GoodNews.  

Faith Formation 
Corner 

Parish Family 
Activity, April 10 

Our monthly gathering 

offers all ages a chance 

to enjoy community and 

camaraderie.  Join us next Sunday immediately 

after the 9:30 Mass in the high school Quad for 

“Ready for Holy Week” with crafts for children and 

the young at heart, or simply a chance to visit. 

Photo from last week’s “In the 
Midst of Lent” Activity 
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Praying Together                                                                                     

Mass Intentions are a beautiful way of praying for your 

intentions or for the souls of our deceased loved ones. To 

request a Mass Intention, please contact Sherley in the 

Parish Office by email: secretary@sjbalameda.org or in-

person help, Monday - Friday, 10 am - 4pm.  

 

Please Pray For The Sick & The Suffering  
In Our Community 

Sandy Anderson, Lady Tirona Bautista, Lhiza 
H. Brown, Jane Burgelin, Ronald M Bautista, 
Romelita Bautista, Nia Loralei Cain, Mary 
Cronin, Jeff Fairbanks, Rino Gacad, Amelia 
Miguel, Dalmacio Quinto, Zachary Ramos, 
Robert L. Ramos Jr., Mary Rocca, Nory A. 
Reyes, Michael Ricica and Ramon N. Tirona. 

The List is refreshed monthly.  If you like a name 
added to the Sick List, please email: 
secretary@sjbalameda.org or call (510) 995 9420.  

  Mass Intentions 

 

  Saturday, April 2 

8:30 am †Jim & Lorraine Stoltenberg 

5:00 pm  †Reynaldo Ramos - Death Anniversary 

  Sunday, April 3 

 7:30 am  †Maria Fioccola 

 9:30 am †Martha Mo & Joseph Tan Nguyen 

12:00 pm People of the Parish - Living & Deceased 

 7:00 pm The Miner Family 

  Monday, April 4 
 8:30am The Residents of South Shore Care Center 

  Tuesday, April 5 

 8:30 am The Marquez Family 

  Wednesday, April 6 

8:30 am †Jackie Dean Stoltenberg 
 

  Thursday, April 7 

8:30 am 1)†Zita Fres 

  2)†Sabina Posadas -  Death Anniversary 

   

  Friday, April 8 

8:30 am †Aida Gando - 40th day death anniversary 

  Saturday, April 9 

8:30 am †Edgar Borban 

5:00 pm Linda Cousins-Lim - Birthday Thanksgiving 
   

  Sunday, April 10 

 7:30 am Thanksgiving to St. Joseph 

 9:30 am †Patricia & Olivia Gomez 

12:00 pm  Harnett Family - Living & Deceased 

 7:00 pm People of the Parish - Living & Deceased 

 

Sanctuary Lamp Sponsor 
The Sanctuary Lamp 

for week of April 2/3 is sponsored  
by anonymous for all Souls in Purgatory 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 
Fifth Sunday of Lent 

By your help, we beseech you, Lord our God, 

may we walk eagerly in that same charity 

with which, out of love for the world, 

your Son handed himself over to death. 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with you 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

God, forever and ever. 

 

First Wednesday Eucharistic 
Adoration In Vietnamese 

6:00 - 6:45 pm, Basilica 

Rosary 

8:10 am, Basilica, Monday - Saturday 

Fridays Eucharistic Adoration  

during Lent 

1:00  - 6:00 pm, Basilica 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help  
Wednesdays, after Daily Mass 

Devotions  
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Living The Faith 

Recommended Read:  

An Excerpt From the book: 

12 Steps to Holiness and Salvation  

“With regard to evil thoughts, there may be a twofold delusion. God-fearing souls who have little or no gift of 

discernment, and are inclined to scruples, think that every wicked thought that enters their mind is a sin. This is a 

mistake, for it is not the wicked thoughts in themselves that are sins, but the yielding or 

consenting to them. The wickedness of mortal sin consists in the perverse will that 

deliberately yields to sin with a complete knowledge of its wickedness with full consent. 

And therefore St. Augustine teaches that when the consent of the will is absent, there is 

no sin. However much we may be tormented by temptations, the rebellion of the senses, 

or the inordinate motions of the inferior part of the soul, as long as there is no consent, 

there is no sin. For the comfort of such anxious souls, let me suggest a good rule of 

conduct that is taught by all masters in the spiritual life. If a person who fears God and 

hates sin doubts whether or not he has consented to an evil thought or not, he is not 

bound to confess it, because it is morally certain that he has not given consent. For had 

he actually committed a mortal sin, he would have no doubt about it, as mortal sin is such 

a monster in the eyes of one who fears God that its entrance into the heart could not take 

place without its being known. Others, on the contrary, whose conscience is lax and not 

well-informed, think that evil thoughts and desires, though consented to, are not sins 

provided they are not followed by sinful actions. This error is worse than the one 

mentioned above. What we may not do, we may not desire. Therefore an evil thought or desire to which we 

consent comprises in itself all the wickedness of an evil deed.” 

—St. Alphonsus Liguori, p. 142-143  (Source: TheCatholicCompany) 

LENT MAKING A DIFFERENCE  

Hunger impacts millions of women, men and children 

around the world. Throughout Lent we have 

encountered communities in Guatemala, Bangladesh 

and Rwanda that are overcoming this problem so 

their members can have brighter futures. How is your 

community working to address hunger or other 

injustices locally and globally? Visit crsricebowl.org 

to learn more.  

April’s Catholic 
Voice Cover 
Story on a 
Ministry of our 
very own 
Deanery 

Catholics of the 

Oakland Diocese 

were called to 

“Welcome the 

Stranger (WTS)” 

and Anna Rossi and 

her fellow Catholics answered the call and 

founded the Alameda Deanery’s WTS Committee 

more than five years ago. The Ministry has 

persevered, ministering to foreign families that are 

uprooted and in distress, with volunteers that 

have grown to 30 or more... 

Read more of the story available online here: 

https://oakdiocese.org/catholicvoiceoakland 

If you would like to support or get involved with 

WTS, email Anna Rossi: amrossi1238@aol.com 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fenews.morningoffering.com%2Fq%2FXCbjxv95bjE0XGCJlkmeRLim5f_-KZ56CjpZcOJc2hlcmw2M0Bob3RtYWlsLmNvbcOIJKve3I7bfYKLn2Qfd3UFoIy2u2Q&data=04%7C01%7C%7C8b622efc91354f5d027408da0bd668df%7C84df9e7fe9f640
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THE SACRED TRIDUUM 
 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
Morning Prayer: 8:30 am 

Mass of the Lord’s Supper: 7:00 pm, 
followed by Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

in the Learning Center until midnight 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 15 
Morning Prayer: 8:30 am 

Celebration of the Passion of the Lord: 12:00 pm 
Stations of the Cross: 3:00 pm 

Confession: 5:00 - 7:00 pm 
Celebration of the Passion of the Lord repeated: 7:00 pm 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 16 
Morning Prayer: 8:30 am, 

followed by blessing of Food (no confession after Morning Prayer or at 3:30 pm) 
Easter Vigil: 8:00 pm (Basilica, with incense), 
followed by Reception in the Learning Center 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 17 
Masses: 

7:30 am  (Basilica, with incense) 
9:30 am  (High School Quad, without incense) 

12:00 (Basilica, with incense) 
No 7:00 pm Mass 

ST. JOSEPH BASILICA 
2022 HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 

 
PALM SUNDAY,  April 10 

Normal Mass Schedule 

. 



 


